The Central Dogma, also called a DNA-RNA-protein axis, describes how genetic information is transcribed to messenger RNAs (mRNAs) and expressed to produce proteins that form the building blocks of a living cell and fulfill all biological functions[@b1][@b2]. However, it turns out the correlation between genomic DNA variation, mRNA copy numbers, and the cognate protein levels is very poor, which is quite puzzling[@b3][@b4][@b5] and represents a major challenge to accurate prediction of cell fate and function from genetic information -- one of the main goals of future genomic medicine. This poor correlation is due in part to the following reasons. First, the regulatory mechanism of gene expression is much more complex than initially expected[@b6][@b7][@b8]. The genes are interacting with each other and regulated by a range of epigenetic alterations[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14], suggesting the need to examine a panel of genes at the same time. Second, there is a significant degree of non-genetic cell-to-cell variability[@b15][@b16] and stochastic fluctuation of RNAs/proteins[@b5][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23], which was previously underestimated, requiring the use of single-cell resolution analysis. Despite recent advances in genomic technologies and next generation sequencing[@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29], it is still challenging to investigate the genetic information flow through multiple levels of the Central Dogma (e.g., from DNA to RNA) at a single-cell level.

Microfluidic technologies emerged as a new approach to prepare single cell RNAs for gene expression analysis[@b30][@b31] and to quantify molecular targets in single cell[@b32]. It was reported that this approach significantly increased the mRNA-to--cDNA conversion efficiency by \~5 fold to reach 54% as compared to 12% for bulk-scale qPCR detection[@b33]. Microfluidics offers fundamental new capabilities for the manipulation of fluids, molecules, and cells that are very pertinent for the development of high-throughput, high-precision single-cell analysis methods[@b34][@b35][@b36][@b37]. Mathies *et al.* developed an agarose-droplet-based microfluidic platform that leverages emulsion-generator-array technology for high-throughput single-cell genetic analysis[@b38]. Quake et al. applied microfluidics to single-cell whole-genome amplification, which enabled increased parallelization and improved amplification performance[@b39][@b40]. To our best knowledge, there are no reports to date on processing single cells in microfluidics for simultaneous analyses of transcriptional and genomic signatures.

Here we report on an integrated microchip platform that can capture single cells, extract and process genomic DNA (gDNA) and messenger RNA (mRNA), respectively, from single cells, followed by whole pool amplification on chip. In conjunction with off-chip polymerase chain reaction (PCR), gel electrophoresis and Sanger sequencing, it enables co-detection of multiple transcripts and their cognate genes in the same single cell. This platform opens new opportunities to address the unexpectedly poor correlation between genomic and transcriptional signatures. It can help better delineate how gene expression is regulated at the single cell level, which is central to a range of fundamental biology questions, for example, stem cell fate control and cancer initiation.

Results
=======

A microfluidic processor for separation of gDNA and mRNA from the same single cells
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The microfluidic chip was fabricated via soft lithography[@b41][@b42]. It contains flow channels ([Fig 1a,b red](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and control channels ([Fig 1a,b green](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The flow channels are used to load and process cells and conduct gDNA/mRNA analysis. The control channels permit programmable switching of the membrane valves to introduce reagents into or remove them from individual microchannels. The integrated microchip allows for conducting single-cell capture, selective lysis and separation of cytoplasmic and nuclear contents followed by on-chip reverse transcription of mRNA to generate complementary DNA (cDNA) and whole pool amplification of both cDNA and gDNA from the same single cell. This microchip has seven identical units, and each unit has two branches; the first is used to conduct mRNA analysis and the second is to amplify the whole pool of gDNA. The procedure to use this microchip is the following ([Supplementary Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). First, single cells were captured in the cell-loading microchamber. To successfully separate cytoplasm from the nucleus, a highly selective lysis buffer was developed. This buffer can break down the cell membrane to release cytoplasm (to be discussed in more details in the next section) while keeping the nucleus completely intact. We found that the nucleus can remain intact when submerged in this lysis buffer for one hour, which is more than enough to allow the following step - physical separation of cytoplasm from nucleus -- to be completed. Second, the cytoplasmic content was slowly introduced to the RNA branch carried by the 1^st^ strand synthesis reverse transcription reagent while the valve between the cell capture chamber and the RNA analysis branch was partly opened such that the nucleus was retained in the cell capture chamber for further analysis. Third, when the cytoplasm separation was completed, the reverse transcription of mRNA was conducted right away. Fourth, the nucleus was then lysed by a high-pH buffer to release gDNA, which was introduced to the next chamber of the gDNA analysis branch where gDNA was denatured and re-neutralized. Fifth, back to the RNA analysis branch, reagents were introduced to synthesize the second strand cDNAs, which were circularized by ligation. Finally, the circularized cDNA and single strand gDNA were amplified at the same time at 30°C overnight using a whole pool amplification procedure (WPA)[@b43].

Selective lysis of cell membrane in a microfluidic chip
-------------------------------------------------------

We developed a highly selective cell lysis protocol to facilitate the separation of cytoplasm from nucleus. A well-characterized chronic myelogenous leukemia cell line (K562) was used in this study. A series of lysis buffers prepared at varying concentrations of detergent was prepared and tested in the microfluidic chip to examine the lysis selectivity and performance ([Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The lysis buffer **A** containing 2% of ionic detergent (e.g., sodium dodecyl sulphate, SDS) quickly lysed both cell membrane and nucleus. The lysis buffer **B** spiked with high concentration of non-ionic detergent Triton (\~5%) selectively lysed the membrane but was found to inhibit the reverse transcriptase activity in the next step. A low concentration non-ionic detergent Triton (\~1%) buffer **D** failed to release the cytoplasmic RNAs completely, which may cause the loss of mRNA for transcriptional profiling. An optimized lysis buffer **C**, which contained 2% of non-ionic detergent Triton, was able to selectively lyse the cell membrane in 10 min and had little effect on the activity of reverse transcriptase in the next steps.

In order to visualize selective lysis and separation of cytoplasmic content from the nucleus, K562 cells were pre-stained with live cell cytosolic dye (green) and nuclear DNA dye (red). A pre-stained cell was captured in the microchamber and then the membrane-selective lysis buffer **C** was introduced (time = 0 min). In 1 min, an observable amount of cytoplasmic content was already released as indicated by the green comet tail and the cell membrane was disrupted although the cell boundary was still visible. In 2 min, the majority of the cytoplasmic content was released and carried away by the lysis buffer. In 7 min, there remained only trace amount of cytoplasmic content (green) presumably the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) adjacent to nuclear membrane ([Supplementary Video 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Afterward, the naked nucleus was left in the lysis buffer **C** on chip for up to 1 hour and found no observable signs of nuclear lysis. The cytoplasmic content was separated and carried to the RNA analysis microchannel directly by the 1^st^ strand synthesis reagent at a very low flow rate \<1 mm/min driven by an external pressure of 0.5--1 psi such that the shear force is insufficient to move the nucleus out of the cell capture chamber. In each of the next steps of mRNA analysis starting from reverse transcription to whole mRNA pool amplification, the corresponding reaction mix was pushed into the next empty chamber and the volumn of different reagents introduced in each step was determined by the volume of microchambers. Afterwards, to extract gDNA from the nucleus for genomic analysis, a high pH solution (buffer **A** in [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}: 400 mM KOH, 10 mM EDTA)[@b43] was introduced and the nucleus was quickly "dissolved" in 5--10 minutes as shown in [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} lower panels ([Supplementary Video 2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Upon optimization of the lysis reagents and the biomedical procedure implemented in microfluidics, we were able to successfully separate cytoplasmic content from nuclear content in a reliable and controllable manner. The separation purity can be examined in the next steps when the amplicons were subjected to PCR and sequencing analysis.

Synthesis and amplification of cDNA on-chip from cytoplasmic mRNAs of single cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here we describe how mRNAs in the separated cytoplasm were processed and amplified to give single-cell cDNA amplicons for PCR detection and sequencing of transcripts. Our approach for on-chip whole mRNA pool amplification was modified from a procedure we have developed, which is called **P**hi29 DNA polymerase-based full-length **m**RNA transcriptome **a**mplification (PMA), which allows for improved recovery of 5′-end sequences according to our previous study[@b44]. To implement PMA in a microfluidics platform, we modified the protocol by eliminating a complicated cDNA purification step after the reverse transcription and prior to the on-chip whole pool amplification. Through systematic optimization of the reagents and substantial increase of each next step reaction mixture, a new system was built up upon each previous reaction.

We were able to perform reverse transcription and PMA to generate amplicons step-by-step on the microchip by pushing the reaction mix into the next chamber along the RNA analysis branch with no need of product purification between steps. First, we synthesized the first strand cDNA from the total RNA isolated on-chip using the enzyme SSRT III at 50°C for efficient reverse transcription that produces single-stranded cDNA (sscDNA), which was then converted to the double-stranded cDNA (dscDNA) followed by a circularization step using DNA ligase, which improves uniformity of full-length mRNA amplification. Second, the circularized cDNA was subjected to phi-29 polymerase-based isothermal amplification on chip at 30°C over night to give the initial cDNA amplicon. Afterwards, the amplicon was collected at the outlet by adding diluted BSA and blown out of the main amplification chamber using high-purity nitrogen gas. Because the total volume of the microchamber was limited and the quantity of cDNA product is typically \<1 ng, the collected amplicon was then re-amplified off-chip in a conventional PCR tube using the same whole DNA-pool amplification procedure[@b43]. Finally, we were able to obtain \>2 μg quantities of amplified cDNA. The product was examined by gel electrophoresis ([Supplementary Figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and quantified by UV absorption analysis.

Amplification of genomic DNA on-chip from the nucleus of the same single cell
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

gDNA isolated from the same single cell was introduced to the gDNA analysis branch and subjected to a simple denaturation and neutralization step before it can be amplified on chip. The final amplification procedure is nearly identical to the cDNA amplification and actually conducted at the same time because they both were carried out at the same temperature and duration. Similarly the gDNA amplicon was collected from the outlet and re-amplified in a PCR tube. Finally, sufficient quantities of gDNA (\>2 μg) were obtained from single cells ([Supplementary Figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as demonstrated by the gel electrophoresis, in which 2 μL of cDNA and gDNA amplicons from the same single cells were analyzed. Quantification by UV absorption (Nanodrop) showed that a few micrograms of DNA products (both cDNA and gDNA) were routinely obtained from single cells ([Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and this amount is sufficient for PCR detection and preparation of sequencing libraries.

PCR detection and targeted sequencing of transcripts from single cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A set of primers was designed to detect gene expression by PCR ([Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This included primers for both house-keeping genes and the genes that are known to be expressed in K562 cells ([Supplementary Table S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These primers were designed using the NCBI primer design tool, and the forward/reverse primer pairs were chosen to cross exons when the sequences allowed. Two single-cell mRNA analysis samples (R5 and R7) were measured for 14 transcripts; 10 were successfully detected. A population control experiment was performed by analyzing the cDNA sample (cD) generated from a large number of K562 cells (\~2 million cells) using the conventional method, in which the RNA was extracted using an RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) and reverse transcribed into single-strand cDNA. 20 ng of cDNA was loaded to each gel electrophoresis lane. All 14 genes were detected in the population sample (cD). The results demonstrate the detection of multiple transcripts from single cells using cytoplasmic mRNA amplicons generated using the microchip described in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. To further confirm the sequences detected by PCR, the gel bands of the right molecular weight were cut out, re-amplified, and then analyzed by Sanger sequencing. All the transcripts of interest ([Fig 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) were analyzed (see the results in [Supplementary Table S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the sequences identified by Sanger sequencing did match the NCBI database. Four representative sequencing traces are shown in [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Two sequences (CR6 and PMP) flanked by the primer pairs are located within single exons and the other two are crossing exon-exon junctions: the exon1-exon2 junction at Creb5 and the exon7-exon8 junction at Creb9, which confirms that these cDNA products are indeed from transcripts not genomic DNA contaminants.

Evaluation of single-cell cDNA amplicons: quality and purity
------------------------------------------------------------

Although we have confirmed the amplicons from single-cell cytoplasmic extracts are indeed from mRNAs, the possibility of gDNA contamination needs to be further excluded. While the nucleus appeared to be intact as seen by naked eyes under a microscope ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), it is a qualitative assessment. It requires further evaluation to judge whether or not gDNAs contaminate the cDNA amplicons. In addition, we prepared cDNA amplicons from 16 single cells using the same cytoplasm separation protocol and performed PCR analysis with three sets of primers. GAPDH and B2M are housekeeping genes for cDNA and 2p is designed to detect a specific non-coding region between genes in chromosome 2. While GAPDH was detected in all 16 samples, B2M detected from 11 samples, the gDNA specific sequence (2p) is not detectable in any of these samples, indicating that single-cell cDNA amplicons generated using our method have no or minimal gDNA contamination. To further examine the coverage and purity, three samples were subjected to next-generation sequencing (Hi-Seq, Illumina). [Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the readout at the chromosome 1 from three single-cell cDNA amplicons and a population (1,000 cells) amplicon. Single-cell data, although containing less reads compared to the population data, show excellent coverage and, importantly, little gDNA contamination when aligned to the human genome reference sequence (blue). We also conducted genome-wide tag counting of exons and introns from three representative single-cell cDNA amplicons ([Figure 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The result shows more than 99.4% of tag reads are from exons. These results confirm that single-cell cDNA amplicons generated using our method is of high quality and has minimal gDNA contamination.

PCR detection and targeted sequencing of genes in genomic DNA from the same single cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We designed 12 pairs of primers to detect genes from genomic DNA ([Supplementary Table S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These include 8 genomic DNA-specific primers and the regions to be detected using these primers are located on different chromosomes such that we can assess qualitatively the amplification uniformity. It also includes 4 pairs of primers for genes containing single exons (3 are of house-keeping genes). gDNA amplicons (D5 and D7) from the same single cells as mentioned in single-cell mRNA analysis (cell \#5 and \#7) were subjected to PCR analysis using the whole panel of primers ([Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The control gDNA (gD) extracted from a large amount of cells (\>2million cells) using DNeasy blood and tissue kit (Qiagen) was also analyzed. 20 ng of gDNA amplicon was used for PCR and the PCR product was examined by gel electrophoresis as shown in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. All the genes were successfully detected from the population gDNA control although 4p is relatively weak. 8 (D5) or 9 (D7) out of the 12 genes were detected in single-cell gDNA amplicons with the corresponding bands at the right sizes and different intensities. In order to assess the amplification bias, 100 ng of the population gDNA control was amplified using the same WPA method as for generating single cell amplicons. We found that the amplification was generally uniform except 2p (under-amplified) and 3p (over-amplified). Finally, the PCR bands were all cut out from the gel for Sanger sequencing and the results are summarized in [Supplementary Table S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The sequencing results did match the expected gDNA sequence. The selected examples are shown in [Figure 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The regions flanked by the primers for 2P and 5P are located in the space between genes and thus are only detectable in gDNA. Sanger sequencing result shows exactly the expected sequence in these regions. We also performed Sanger sequencing of genes located within single exons, e.g., CR6 and PMP, which indeed can be detected from both gDNA and mRNA. The results confirm the correct sequence within the exons. Analysis of these genes (e.g., CR6 and PMP) is the first demonstration of co-measurement and sequencing of the same transcripts and cognate genes from the same single cells.

Discussions
===========

We developed a microfluidics-facilitated platform that can reliably separate and extract mRNA and gDNA from the same single cells followed by on-chip processing and amplification of transcripts and genes. Using off-chip amplification and PCR targeting, we were able to detect most transcripts in our panel in single cell samples. The transcripts that were not always detected in our single-cell amplicons but supposedly expressed at significant levels according to the population data are likely associated with stochastic cell-to-cell variability. But the exact mechanisms require future studies using genome-wide single-cell RNA sequencing. The microfluidic platform provides nanoliter-level reaction space, and the small volume enables rapid mixing and increases the efficiency of reverse transcription reactions. The sealed reaction space can effectively prevent contamination of RNA or DNA from the outside environment. A single cell has only \~10--40 pg of total RNA[@b45][@b46] and \~6 pg of DNA[@b47]. The small amount of labile mRNA often degrades before it can be reversely transcribed into a stable cDNA copy during traditional processing[@b48]. For example, using standard laboratory reagents and hardware, only a small number of genes can be quantitatively assessed per cell[@b49]. Rapid mixing of microliter quantities of reagents is able to increase the efficiency of reverse transcriptase so that mRNA can be effectively converted to cDNA before the degradation occurs. However, this is not trivial because at the microliter scale liquid flow is laminar, and current mixing methods (i.e. shaking, vortexing and trituration) cannot produce sufficient chaotic flow to effectively mix reagents. In our microfluidic device, the reagents were flowed through all the previous reaction microchambers, which helps enhance efficiency and speed of mixing in nanoliter-level volumes. However, an active mixing mechanism, if successfully implemented in the microfluidic device, will further improve the device performance. Our microfluidic device is made of a soft rubber material -- PDMS, which is sticky and can absorb DNA or RNA in a non-specific manner. Due to the low copy number of RNA or DNA molecules from a single cell, the loss of RNA or DNA due to non-specific binding to channel walls may not be negligible. In order to reduce the loss of DNA or RNA and increase the coverage over the genome scale, new methods are needed to block the surface of the microchannels prior to cell lysis. Nevertheless, this work, for the first time, demonstrates co-measurement of multiple genes and transcripts from the same single cells. The correlation between gene expression patterns and genomic alterations at the level of single cells can potentially address a widely range of basic biology questions such as stem cell fate control, cellular immunity and cancer development.

Methods
=======

Device design and operation
---------------------------

The microfluidics chip has seven identical processing units. The chip contains 27 control lines operating 105 valves. The function of valves are the following: 7 valves to control seven unit inputs separately, 7 valves to control single cell capture, 13x7 valves for mRNA reverse transcription and genomic DNA amplification operation. [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall design of the microfluidics system. The microfluidic valves in the device are controlled by individual pressure regulators and are interfaced via 23 gauge stainless steel pins and tygon tubing.

Device fabrication
------------------

The chip was fabricated by a multilayer soft lithography technique using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS; RTV 615A and B). Two photomasks were first generated with microscale patterns designed by computer-aided design software L-Edit and printed on high-resolution transparencies. The control layer mold was made of negative photoresist SU-8 2010 spun on a 4-inch silicon wafer. After development, the control mold was hard-baked at 150°C for 30 minutes to remove the moisture and harden the photoresist. The region where a control valve and a flow channel intersect is at least 120 µmx120 µm. The control lines connecting the valve regions are 20 µm in width and 20 µm in height. The flow layer mold was made of positive photoresist SPR-220 spun on a 4-inch silicon wafer. After development, the flow mold was baked at 140°C for 40 minutes to allow the SPR-220 to reflow, thus yielding a template for molding channels with a round cross section. The flow channels has varying channel width in the range of 30-800 µm, and the channel height of \~20 µm. Afterwards, the PDMS pre-polymer at a mass ratio of RTV615A:RTV615B = 5:1 was poured onto the control mold in a Petri dish to fabricate a \~5 mm thick control layer, and the PDMS pre-polymer at a mass ratio of RTV615A:RTV615B = 20:1 was spun onto the flow modes at 3000 rpm for 1 minute resulting in a thin flow layer (\~20 µm). Both layers of PDMS were cured at 80°C for 40 minutes. Then access holes were punched in the control layer chip to produce inlets for pressure control. The control layer chip was then aligned and bonded to the flow layer under an optical microscope. The bonded two-layer structure was baked at 80°C for 1 hour, cut out from the mold and then the hole were punched to produce inlets and outlets to access the flow layer microchannels. Once the two-layer PDMS and a pre-cleaned glass slide were treated with oxygen plasma, they were immediately brought into contact to complete the device assembly. Finally the assembled chip was baked at 80°C for 1 hour to strengthen the bonding between PDMS and the glass slide.

Single-cell processing on chip
------------------------------

Nucleic acid processing was performed in one of two ways: single reactions in a serial manner or seven reactions in parallel with the 7plex device. The device contains a module for mRNA extraction and reverse transcription and a module for gDNA extraction. Single-cell mRNA processing includes (1) cell capture([Fig. 1Sb](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), (2) cytoplasm lysis ([Fig. 1S c](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (3) cytoplasm separation and 1^st^ strand generation ([Fig. 1S d](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), (4) 2^nd^ strand generation ([Fig. 1S e](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), (5) cDNA ligation ([Fig. 1S f](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and (g) whole pool amplification ([Fig. 1S g](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Single-cell gDNA processing includes (1) nuclei lysis and denaturation ([Fig. 1S h](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), (2) denaturation buffer neutralization ([Fig. 1S i](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and DNA whole pool amplification ([Fig. 1S j](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Single cells were captured one by one in the seven identical units. Valve 0 is switched off, when a single cell travels into the small chamber identified by observing under a microscope, we switch on v0 to trap one cell in the chamber. The mRNA reverse transcription is conducted first. The lysis buffer is loaded into the microchamber. Valve 1 is used to introduce cell lysis and valve 3 is switched off to direct the increased volume of cell lysate to move into the empty processing chamber. Then valve 4 is switched off, and valve 1 is opened to introduce 1^st^ strand reagents to separate cytoplasm from the nuclei. After the space between v2, v4 and v5 is filled, v1 and v4 are switched on and the separated mRNA is ready to be used for generating 1^st^ strand cDNA. Valve 2 will become the inlet for the following mRNA reverse transcription. Multiple valves downstream of valve 4 (v7, v9, v11 in the mRNA reverse transcription reaction chain) will allow for multi-step processing for 2^nd^ strand generation, cDNA ligation, and whole pool amplification. After the mRNA reverse transcription, the nucleus is lysed and denatured by a basic buffer introduced by switching on v1 till the region flanked by v5and v8 and v5 is switched off. After turning off v8, the neutralizing buffer is introduced through v1. Finally, the whole pool amplification of gDNA is conducted by switching off v1 and v10 to flow in the amplification reagents. The same procedure is conducted in parallel for the 7 identical units at the same time. The amplified cDNA and gDNA in the microfluidics devices are collected respectively, and are amplified in thin-well PCR tubes (200 µl) for the second time amplification in order to obtain enough DNA for PCR detection and sequencing.

K562 cell culture
-----------------

The K562 cell line was maintained in RPMI 1640 media supplemented with 10% FBS at a cell density between 2 × 10^5^ and 2 × 10^6^ and incubated at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. Cells were passaged every other day.

Selective lysis of cell membrane
--------------------------------

Single cells were captured in the microchamber of each unit on the microfluidic chip. The cytoplasm was lysed by loading the lysis buffer which contains 1 or 2% Triton, 20 mM NaCl, and 20 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane(Tris). The buffer is highly selective. Even after 1--2 hours, the nucleus remains intact in the membrane lysis buffer. After the membrane was completely lysed, the inlet valve was opened, and the first-strand reaction solution was introduced at a low flow rate and carried the lysate into a different microchamber while the nucleus in the previous microchamberwas kept. The valve between the two microchambers was partially-opened in order to retain the nucleus in the previous chamber. The valve was initially closed and then slowly released by decreasing the control line pressure until the fluid can pass through but the nucleus remains in the original chamber. In a typical experiment, the pressure to completely close the control valve is 12 Psi, and the pressue of 4--6 Psi will not be able to fully close V4 so that the liquid can keep going through. The membrane and nucleus lysis procedure is shown in the [Supplementary videos](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The optimized buffer (Buffer C) was also tested for its applicability to other cell types including human embryonic stem cells and brain tumour cells (U87 cell line) to selectively lyse the cell and extract messenger RNAs ([Supplementary Figure S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Reverse transcription and PMA
-----------------------------

Assuming that the RNA solution in the chip is 1 unit volume, the RT was carried out in a 2-unit volume with introducing the first-strand synthesis buffer (final 1×: 50 mM TrisHCl, pH 8.3, 75 mM KCl, and 6 mM MgCl2; Invitrogen), MgCl2 (6 mM), DTT (2 mM; Invitrogen), RNaseOut (0.8 U/μL; Invitrogen), and SuperScript Reverse Transcriptase III (10 U/μL,SSRTIII; Invitrogen). The thermal cycling program was set as 55°C × 5 min, 37°C × 3 min, 42°C × 3 min, 45°C × 3 min, 50°C × 90 min, and 70°C × 10 min, and then the sample was cooled to 4°C. Because double-strand cDNA (dscDNA) was required for robust ligation, the second strand was generated in a 4-unit reaction volume using the product described above by introducing the following reagents: second Strand Buffer (0.8× concentration: 16 mM Tris-HCl, 9.6 mM (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~, 8 mM MgCl~2~, 0.128 mM β-NAD; NEB), RNaseH (0.1 U/μL; Epicentre), Escherichia coli DNA ligase (0.125 U/μL; Epicentre), E. coli DNA polymerase (0.15 U/μL), and dNTPs (0.125 mM). The reaction was conducted at 16°C × 90 min, followed by 70°C × 10 min for inactivation of the enzymes. For phi29 DNA polymerase, the End-It DNA End-Repair Kit (Epicentre) plus T4 DNA ligase (Epicentre) were then combined for DNA end blunting, 5′-end phosphorylation, and ligation. This included End-it buffer 1×, 1 mM dNTPs, 1 mM ATP, 4% total enzyme mixture, and T4 DNA ligase (0.4 U/μL). The reaction volume was 5 units and was incubated at room temperature for 120 min. Without deactivation of enzyme, and without denaturation of the DNA template, 7.5 units of 2× whole DNA pool amplification procedure (WPA) premixture \[containing buffer, trehalose, dNTPs, random oligonucleotide N9, based on the WPA procedure (ref. [@b1])\] plus RepliPHI phi29 DNA polymerase (1,000 U/μL × 0.4 μL/60 μL; Epicentre) and fresh DTT (1 mM; Invitrogen) were added to the DNA template prepared above, with a final reaction volume of 12.5 units. The reaction was carried out at 30°C for 16 h.

Whole gDNA pool amplification
-----------------------------

First, the nucleus was lysed and gDNA was denatured by treating with the denaturing buffer for 5 minutes at room temperature. Then an equal volume of neutralization buffer was flowed in to neutralize the reaction solution. The ssDNA was amplified by applying 20-fold whole pool amplification master mixture[@b43]. For high-efficiency amplification, the microfluidic chip was incubated at 30°C for 16 hours.

Amplicon collection
-------------------

After the whole pool amplification of cDNA and gDNA, the amplicons were collected by flowing water or diluted BSA solution from the inlet of each unit to push the amplicon out of the outlet. The amplicons were collected into the Tygon tubing at the outlets. In order to ensure the amplicon was fully recovered, \~6 µL of water was used to wash it out of the tubing and collected in a PCR tube.

Purification of cDNA and gDNA
-----------------------------

Genomic DNA and polyadenylated RNA-derived cDNA amplicons were purified by Genomic DNA Clean and Concentrator kit (Zymo) column. After purification, 2--4 μg gDNA and cDNA amplicon was obtained, which was then evaluated by PCR and Sanger sequencing. Gel electrophoresis results of mRNA reverse transcriptional cDNA and amplified gDNA from the same single cells as corresponding cDNA. Ch1 - Ch7 are the seven identical units on one microfluidic device.

Sanger sequencing
-----------------

Selected PCR products were cut from the gel and purified by Zymoclean Gel DNA recovery Kit. 20 ng of purified PCR products were submitted for Sanger sequencing.

Next generation sequencing
--------------------------

The cDNA amplicons (3 to 5 µg) from single cells were fragmented to an approximately 200--500 bp size range by a Bioruptor Sonicator (Diagenode). After purification with DNA Clean & Concentrator kit (Zymo), end-repairing, 3′-A tailing and ligation with adaptor was performed. Then, a DNA band between 250--300 bp was selected by gel electrophoresis (E-gel EX 2%, invitrogen) and barcode added by PCR using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (NEB) for 8 cycles. The product was size selected again and the DNA concentration was quantitated by a Bioanalyzer (Agilent). Eight samples were pooled and loaded to the Hi-Seq2000 for sequencing performed with 50 bp single end reads.
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![Microfluidic device designed for single-cell mRNA/gDNA separation and whole pool amplification.\
(a). Photograph showing a PDMS microfluidic device bound on a glass slide. The microfluidics device is filled with food dye for illustration. All flow channels are filled with red dye, and the control channel are filled with green dye. b) Layout of microfluidic device with 7 identical units. Optical photograph of a single unit is overlaid on top. (C). A single K562 cell highlighted by the red square captured in the micro-chamber. (d--f). Schematic depiction of the process flow. (d) A single cell was captured in the microchamber of each unit. (e) The cell membrane was lysed by the membrane-selective lysis buffer. (f) RNA was separated from the intact nucleus. (g) Final products of cDNA and gDNA in separated microchambers are subjected to whole pool amplification.](srep06485-f1){#f1}

![Selective lysis of cell membrane and extraction of cytoplasmic and nuclear contents respectively.\
(a). Summary of 4 representative lysis buffers in terms of their performance for selective cell membrane lysis and subsequent mRNA analysis. (b). Live cell imaging of selective cell lysis in a microfluidic chip. The upper panel shows rapid lysis of cell membrane and release of cytoplasm (pre-stained in green) with no effect on nucleus. The lower panel shows the nucleus remains intact in the lysis buffer for 1 hr and then lysed by a high-pH buffer to release gDNA (pre-stained in red).](srep06485-f2){#f2}

![PCR detection and sequencing of multiple transcripts in single cells.\
(a). PCR detection of transcripts by electrophoretic anlaysis of PCR products from single K562 cell cDNA amplicons and population controls. 14 pairs of primers were used to detect the amplification efficiency of single K562 cell by PCR. R5 and R7 are cDNA amplicons from 2 single K562 cells; cD is cDNA from a population of K562 cells; gD is genomic DNA from a population K562 cells. (b). Sanger sequencing results with the PCR products from the bands corresponding to Creb5, Creb9, CR6, and PMP.](srep06485-f3){#f3}

![Single-cell mRNA amplicons: quality and purity.\
(a). PCR detection of transcripts GAPDH and B2M in 16 single-cell mRNA amplicons. The same amplicons were also checked for the presence of genomic DNA using a primer pair 2p, which detects a sequence in the intron region of chromosome 2. M: molecular weight marker. 1--16: single-cell cDNA amplicons. (b). Next-generation sequencing of three single-cell mRNA amplicons (S1, S2, and S3) and a 1000-cell amplicon (K) showing excellent coverage over the gene sequences in chromosome 1. Blue bars indicate the human genome reference sequence. Non-coding regions are not present in any of these samples. (c). Summary of tag counts for exons and introns. The results are from three single-cell amplicons. The intron tag counts in all these samples are negligible (\~0.01%).](srep06485-f4){#f4}

![PCR detection and sequencing of multiple genes from the gDNA of the same single cells.\
(a). a. PCR detection of genes by electrophoretic analysis of PCR products from single K562 cell gDNA amplicons and population controls. 12 pair primers were used to measure the amplification efficiency of single K562 cell gDNA by PCR. D5 and D7 are gDNA amplicons from the same single K562 cells as of R5 and R7 ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}); gD is genomic DNA of a population of K562 cells. WgD is the gDNA product amplified from a small amount of sample gD used access amplification bias. (b). Sanger sequencing of the PCR products from 2p, 5p, CR6, and PMP bands.](srep06485-f5){#f5}
